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fOR !lAND DELIVERY TO SUSAN CLOUGH
. MR.

PRESIDENT:
I DO HOPE YOU WERE TOLD THAT WE TRIED

AFTER

TO REACH YOU IMMEDIATELY

YOU CONCEDED TO GOVERNOR REAGAN.
I WANT TO SAY SEVERAL THINGS--THAT YOU SHOULD NOT BE SAD FOR

TOO LONG A TIME--AND THAT BOTH YOUR AMBASSADOR TO AUSTRALIA AND
HIS ASSISTANT HAVE TAKEN IMMENSE PRIDE IN REPRESENTING YOU HERE.
THAT'S ENOUGH FOR NOW.
TH �

NOW

NEARLY FIFTEEN YEARS

( DO

YOU RECALL WHEN BILL GUNTER

BROUGHT US TOGETHER IN EARLY 1966) OF OUR FRIENDSHIP HAVE BEEN
EVEN'l'fUL ONES.
THEY HAVE HAD FOR US AN ADDED DIMENSION BECAUSE OF
THE OPPORTUNITY TO KNOW YOU AND ROSALYNN.
MR.

PRESIDENT,

THE OPPORTUNITY

WE WILL BE FOREVER

IN YOUR DEBT FOR PROVIDING

TO SERVE THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

I WILL SOME DAY GIVE YOU A FORMAL REPORT TO CLOSE THE BOOK
BUT

FOR NOW LET ME SAY SIMPLY THAT THIS MESSAGE COMES WITH A HEART

fULL OF

LOVE AND AFFECTION FROM ELKIN AND PHILIP.

SIGNED ALSTON

11/12/80
UN Q UOTE
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November 20, 1980

To Liz Carpenter

I deeply appreciat.e your message of support following the
election. Your friendship is verz valuable to me, and I thank

you for your encouraging woras and for the contributions you
have made to me and my Administration.
We have achieved some important goals for our country, and

we have faced a number of difficult and sometimes unpopular
issues which had to be resolved for the good of our country and
the peace of the world. Unfinished business cannot detract from
this record, as I believe history wi II show.
Rosalynn joins me in sending you our warm good wishes.
Sincerely,

�7

The Honorable Liz Corp
Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs
Department of Education
Washington, D.C.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Electromtatlc Co�y Mad«t
President Jimmy Carter
The White House
Dear Mr.

for Pr�1J9r"-tfrtlon Purpc§�

President,

I have loved having you as my President,
the candidate I campaigned for.

as a friend,

and as

In the years ahead, as the Carter Library is opened to
reflect your times, it will shmv a great many achievements
which moved history along.
Two have directly touched my life and my commitments:
equality of women and the placing of education at the

the

Presidents's cabinet table.
Thousands of unseen benefits in
t hese areas alone will make a lasting impact on a civilized
s ociety.
Yo� did what corporations and universities and many others
always said they couldn't dol
You assembled, throughout
government, talented women and gave them power to be part of
the decision-making processes of our government.
Not only
the 450 Presidential appointments, but thousands of others
who were found in the search you demanded in your commitment
to this cause.
When I came to Washington in 1942, virtually only two
"role-models" for women were Eleanor Roosevelt and Frances
Perkins.
Today, as I walk the corridors of power I see
h undreds of women at the highest policy meetings, because you
named them to these high positions:
cabinet members,
s ub-cabinet, general counsels, and other positions that
required their input and their presence.
You had faith in
us and for that we and our daughters and granddaughters owe
y ou a lasting debt.
Then, you created this Department of Education which was so
badly needed to bring order to the programs that came out of
the nation's long struggle for equal access.
Thank you for
naming that remarkable woman, Shirley Hufstedler to head it.
Her judiciousness and brilllant work, opens the way for the
quality education our children deserve along with equality.
These stories will be told in the years ahead on thousands
of rostrums, in our letters and diaries and memoirs, and
from the new Carter Presidential Library.

-2-

They were golden years for women and your personal sen
sitivity and patience to help us achieve equality in jobs
and in the Constitution of our country is reason I know that
someday ERA will be a reality.
These will be busy days ahead but I want you to know this as
the packing starts.
Affectionately

�

penter

P.S.

That you are from my own Southland makes me doubly proud!
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�o Ambassador Tap-Bennett
You are a great and good Ambassador!
I appreciate your letter as well as
the signjficant contributions you·

.·

\l
...

·

.:: !· ··.

have made· to my Administration through
your capable representation:··on the
..
North Atlantic Council.

t

Rosalynn joins me in sending our best
wishes to you and your family.

ly

.I
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Washington,
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To me, you will always be Hy President, because I know the
very special kind of person you are, and the hopes and dreams
you hold for each and every citizen of this nation.

And I am throughly convinced that history will show vividly
that you were a great President, one who was laden with insur
mountable problems to which there was no clear solution during
the

As you of course well know,

Jimmy Carter VJill be heard

a strong force arid voice in the tide

of our nation. And this will be good, not only becaase
of the
millions of Americans who know you, who love you and would fight
for you,

but

because of what you have to offer this w'nderful

country.
Because of your greatness,

I have held within me a deep

regret that has never left me over all the years of our friendship,
and still is within me. And that is not having ever had the honor
of being associated with you on a
service.

day-to-day

basis of personal

It means even more to me now, and I am suggesting if there·
is even a dim possibility, you might allow me to dedicate my
remaining years to your cause,

perhaps in the way of assisting

you in the preparation of your memoirs, which I believe I coyld
capably handle, or as a member of your personal staff.
Please let me emphasize that I am not seeking employment
per se--I have that. But rather I am in search of something
fulfilling and beyond that realm--to serve you, whom I greatly
believe in,

and your idealistic cause.

But whatever,

know that I

will never .forget the tremendous

moments you have given me in past years,

and will always be

appreciative of them.
We love

you and look forward to your

coming

home.
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period of your particular administration.

from for many years to come;
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To Arnl;psmor Ellsworth bunker

·

I deeply oppreciate·ycvJ� message ofsupport follo�·,ing the
election. Your frien9ship is very voluoble to rne:t nnd I .thank
you for your encouraging w�ds ond for the conJributions you
hove mode to me ahd rny Administration
•

.

V,;e hove achieved some important qools for .our country, and
a number of difficult and sometimes unpopular
is�ues which 'hiJd to be resolved for the goorl Of ot!r country anf; .
the peace of the vlOdd. UnfinishE'd husiness ccmnot tietract from
t�1is record, os I believe history \'.iiU shm'·i�

we hove faced

·
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The 1-!onoror�le Elfsworth·t?.unker
3900 B Watson Ptoce, i.J. V.'�
�\ oshing ton, D.C. 200LS
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PR-51
32 PC Support

·

y�u oo.r war� gOOd v•ishes.
Si;icerely, .
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3900 B WATSON PLACE, N. w.
WASHI:SGTO'S, D. c. 20016

November 14,

Dear Mr.

1980

President:

Like all of your supporters, I was deeply saddened
by the events of November 4th - the more so because
of our association together and the many kindnesses
I received at your hands.

Nor shall I ever forget the

courage with which you fought for the Panama Canal
treaties and the constant support you gave me during
those difficult negotiations.

The correctness of your

p osition on the Panama Canal issue is being borne out
daily by the results.

It will go down in history as an

outstanding achievement of your Administration.

For

this and for the great service you rendered to our
country during the last four years,

I express deepest

appreciation.
With admiration and affection,
Sincerely,

.·

I
I
II
I

·

.

I

Ellsworth Bunker
The President
The White House
Washington,

D. C.
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Telephone: (912) 825-5544

1979

E�®et!i'ostat�c Co�:v M:ad«t

Honorable Jimmy Carter
President of the United States
White House
Washington, D.C.

for PreservSJ1t�on P�rposss

Dear Mr. President:
In 1976 I wrote the Postmaster General and the Chair
man of the Citizens Stamp Advisory Committee in an
attempt to have a Camellia Commemorative Stamp issued
in November of 1978 to honor the first joint meeting
of the American Camellia Society and International
Camellia Society in this Country and also the first
International Camellia Society meeting in this Coun
try.
The International Camellia Society is charted
in Glynn Co., Georgia and the American Camellia
Society as you well know has it's National Headquar
ters at Massee Lane-Fort Valley, Georgia.
It is the
only National Horticulture Society with Headquarters
in Georgia.
The entire Georgia Delegates of Senators
and Representatives eritered into the attempt to get
the Stamp issued in 1977 in time for this meeting.
Enclosed is a copy of some of the correspondence re
lative to the issuance of the Camellia Commemorative
Stamp.
Needless to say the joint meeting met in
Perry, Georgia November 1978 and was a sucess with
out the Commemorative Stamp.,

;

:._
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VORIS F. McFALL, M.D .. F.A.C.S.

Fort Valley, Georgia 31030

August 2,

,-

The American Camellia Society Headquarters and Member
ship in Middle and South Georgia over the years has
provided Camellias in season for many of the pres
tigious affairs at the White House including your In
auguration and the recent White House Dinner for the
Vice Premier of the People's Republic of China.
Mr.
Roy Stringfellow of Shreveport, La. the current Pres
ident of American Camellia Society, supported by the
Chairman and Chairman Emeritus of the American Camellia
Society Endowment Fund Mr. G. Stuart Watson and Spencer
C. Walton, Jr_.. both. of Albany, Georgia, has designated
1980 as the.year of the Camellia. We are also starting
, a d�i ve to r�i;; � _ �_50 ?. 000. O? for th�--Endowment � und and
_ u,x: support to- obta1n
_
'·
:yo
the -lssuance· of a Camell1a
Ccmune:IDora t a ve ·- St �mp in 1980 would, be appreciated.
En
tlosed is a copy of the form.-letters we get from the
Citizens Stamp Advisory Committee.
The last three
_,
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WESTVIEW PROFESSIONAL ASSN.

D.I1NIEI. E. NATHAN. M.D.

P.O. Box�

.

.1179

tt' •

• VORIS F. McFALL, M.D.. F.A.C.S.

WESTVIEW DOCTORS BUILDING
Fort Valley, Georgia 31030

Telephone: (912) 825-5544

Augus t 2, 1979
Con tinued
Page 2

paragraphs are allways

the same except

for. the �ates.

Thanking you for your support in this; endeavor ..
With best wi shes and personel regards.

,\'

Daniel E. Nathan, M.D. F.A.A.F.P.
Director of American Camellia Society
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Commemoratlves Scheduled

.Volume Reaches
·Historic Mark

I}

Special Stamps Often Build Interest
In Mailings to Specific Audiences

Annual mail volume reached
the 100 billion mark this fall.
With preliminary data for the fis·
cal year ending Sept. 30, 1979 In·
dicating the Postal Service han
dled 99.9 billi on p i eces, the
c u r r e n t v ol u m e-o n an a n ·
nualized basis-is easily at this
historic benchmark.
In the past 12 months, mail
volume has grown by three bil·
lion pieces. Ed McCaffrey, As·

Commemorative

'tion to persons, institutions and cul
tural activities important in Ameri can
life.
The series scheduled f o r release
during 1980 is no exception. Com·
memorative stamps will treat 14 sub

jects, while another six will be hon
ored by postal stationery items.
Because these commemoratives are
often of interest to organizations and
companies which can identify with.the
subject honored, the 1980 stamps and
items are listed.
Where there is a relationship, com·
memoratives can f re quently increase
interest in the ma ili ng piece among
re c ip ients.

sistant Postmaster General for
Rates and C lassificati on, says
that much of the increase in the
past year has been in presorted
First Class and in the new Carrier
Presort for Bulk Third Class.
A decade ago, a n nual mail
"olume was 82 billion pieces. AI
that time, total Postal Service
employment was 739,000 . Today,663 ,000 workers are handling 100
billion pieces· per year.

rostage stamrs

and postal stationery items call atten

Commemorative stamps will be issued
on the following subjects:
Fields-A single stamp to be is

yw.c.

sued January 29.
Winter Olympiu-A

Labels Permitted
On Business Reply
Permission to use preprinted adhe
sive address labels on business reply
mail will make this service more con
venient for companies wishing to have
such mail returned to field offices and
salesmen.
Companies wanting business reply.
mail returned field offices no longer
must stock a supply of envelopes and
cards for each location.
The Postal Bulletin of Nov. 1 says:
Section 917 .52a(5) of the DOMESTIC Ml\ll
MANUM (DMM) is amended to allow busi
ness reply cards, envel�es, and cartom
to be addressed by means of preprinted
adhesive address labels. This will allow
permi l holders having business repl y mail
returned to multiple branch offices to
standardize the printing and distr ibution
of their BRM pieces.
Amended section 917.52a(5) reads as
follows:
The complete address, including ZIP
Code, must appear in accordance with
122.1 and 122.2. A margin of at least one
inch is required between the left edge
and the address. The name of the ad
dressee must always be printed directl y
on business reply cards, envelopes, and
cartons. H o wever, preprinted adhesive
address labels may be used for part or all

of the remaining items in the address,

i.e., attention .line, street- address, -post----
offi�e box number, city, state, and ZIP
Code. A quality adhesive must be used on
such address labels to ensure that they
will not become detached during postal
handling. Permit holders distributing

announced block bf four stamps to be
issued February 1.
Benjo�mln Banneker-A single stamp in
the Black Heritage USA Series will honor

the noted mathematician and astronomer
who assisted Major Andrew Ellicott in sur
veying the site for the nation's capital in
1791. The stamp will be issued on a date in
February to be announced.

3.1-CENT COIL STAMP
A 3.1-cent Americana Series stamp
in coil form was authorized for non
profit organizations.
The new issue is the first stamp, as
opposed to embossed stamped en
velopes, identified specifically for use
by nonprofit organizations, the Postal
Service said. The 3.1-cent denomina
tion reflects the rate for authorized
nonprofit organizations effective since
July 6.
The design features a standard six
string guitar and follows the musical
i n s t r um e n t t h e m e o f p r e v i o u s·
Am erica n a S e r i e s b u l k r a t e c o il
stamps. Previous bulk rate stamp de
signs in the series featured a drum, a
grouping of saxhorns and a grand
piano.
business reply mail piece � with preprinted

adhesive address labels assume full liabil

ity for the postage and fees--on all slich
pieces returned to them without a com
plete address.
This amendment to the regulations will
be incorporated into lh£> next issue of

changes to the DMM.

Memo to Mailers, November 1979

-

_;,;._;.;..;:.:==

·· ----·--....___
...__

p r e v i o u s l y·

Geneul Berno�rdu de Go�lvez-A single

stamp to be i�sued on a date in March to
be announced. Galvez, the governor of
Spanish louisiana during the American

Revolution. waged a successful campa1gn

against thf' British from 177'1through 1761
and thus contributed significantly to the
struggle for American independence.
American A r c h itectu re

-

A block of four

stamps in t h e American Architect ure

S e r i e s t o be i s s u ed on a date t o be
announced.

Emily Biueii-A singlt· stamp honoring

the woman who introduced Christmas

seals into the United States and was a
leader in the fight against tuberc;:�losis.

The stamp will be issued May 31.

Vetenns Adm i n i s t r a t i on
A single
stamp marking the 50th anniversary of the
-

founding of the VA to be issued on a date
in June to be announced.

Northwest lndian Masks-A block of
_
four stamps to be ISSU('d on a date to be

announced.

Helen Keller .ind Anne Sullivan- A
single stamp honoring Miss Keller and her
famed teacher will b(' issued on a date in
June to be announced.

Dolley Madison-A s ing le stamp to be

issued on a date to be announced.

.SpHe Achievement-A set of eight

stamps marking U.S. achievements i n

space will be issued o n a date t o b e an
nounced. The issue may be delayed until
1961 if the Space Shuttle orbital fligh!
does not take place before late 1960.
Coral Reefs-A block of four stamps to

be issued on a date in August to be an
nounced.

Edith Wharton-A single stamp to be

issued on a date in S!'ptcmber to be an

nounced.

Christmas-Two single stamps will be
issued on a date in October to be an
nounced.
Commemorative postal stationary items
will be issued on the following subjects:
Battle of King's Mountain-A 10-cent
postal card to be issued on a date in Oc·
tober to be announced.
Landing of Rocho�mbeau-A 10 c e n t
postal card to be issued on a dale in July
-

to be announced.

The Golden Hinde-A 14-cent interna

tional surface rate postal card featuring
Sir Francis Drake's ship will be issued on a

date in September to be announced.

Historic P r ese ru tio n-A 10-cent postal
card featuring the Mormon Temple in Salt
lake City. Utah, will be issued on a date
in April to be announced.
Blcyc l i n g...:.A
15�c e n t
e m b o s s ed
stamped envelope to be issued on a date

to be announced.

H o n e y B e e - A 15- c e n t e m b o s s e d
stamp!'d envelope to b e issul'd o n a date
to be announced.
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ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL
Government Relations Department
Washington, DC 20260

October
'

22,

1979

!'

.·..

Dr.

Daniel

E.

Nathan

P.O. Box 1179
Westview Doctors Building
Fort Valley, Georgia
�1030
Dear Dr.

Nathan:

Your letter of

September 26

to

the President,

i ssued

expressing

continued interest in having a

stamp

Camellia,

this office for

Although
to you,

has been referred to

we inadvertently returned your
a

Stamp

honor

letter

copy was retained and brought to

the .Citizens'

to

the

response.
of

August 2

the attention of

Advisory Committee.

Thousands of requests for new stamps are received annually.
Of course,

only a limited number can be issued each year.

For this reason,

the Committee was established

to review all

suggestions and to make recommendations for future stamps
based on national interest,
other criteria.

historical perspective,

The Committee

work.eighteen months to two

and

has found it necessary

to

years in advance of the stamp

issuance date and is presently developing

the

1981 stam p

program.
You may be assured that your proposal has been brought to
the attention of the Committee for their review
stamp programs are developed.

as future

.

..
;

,,
-!-

'

' _!, .

...

UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE
475 L'Enfant Plaza, SW
Washington, DC 20260

August 20,

1979
I

Dr. Daniel E. Nathan
P. 0. Box 1179 Fort Valley; Georgia

•••

3103 0

Dear Dr. N athan:
Your le tter of Aug ust 2 to the President; expressing interest in
having a stamp iss ued to honor the camel lia; has been re ferred to
this of fice for response.
This prop osal remains with the Citizens�. Stamp Advisory Com mittee
b ut� thus far� has n ot been adopted.
As you are aware; the Committee
has completed the 1980 program and is now working on the 1981
·and later pr ograms.
We appreciate your interest in the Poital Service's stamp program.
Sincerely;

��·

General Manager - Administration
Government Relations Department

·, . ·

POST OFFICE BOX 1217 • FORT VALLl:Y, GltORGIA 310�
T£Li:PHON[ tlll11117·a381
"'"-.. -�....

�M£RICAN
AM ELLIA SOCIETY

January 17, 1980

The Honorable Jack Brinkley
2412 Rayburn House Office Building

Washington, D . C.

20515
.

·

•

Dear Jack:

I realize that.the attached copy of some stamps is not as attractive as they

are in full color.

However, I did want you to see what the People's Republic

of China has done in 1979.

They have printed ELEVEN be�utiful stamps dis

playing eleven different varieties of camellias.

'

-�- :

We continue to be bugged by the horrible bureaucracy of Bolger and Company.
I notice that they are putting out a stamp in 1980 on the honeybee and another

one on the almost non-existent in America coral and various others almost
as innocuous as these.
''

I did want to "tell you that Dan Nathan and I and all of the members of ACS greatly
·.

appreciate what you and all of the other members of the Georgia delegation. have
. done to try to get the camellia stamp printed· in this country .. We also had support
and letters to the Stamp Committee by Senators and Congressmen of several other
important states- -I particularly note those of Louisiana and California among a
list of several.
Ann and I send our best wishes to you:· We hope that ydu will continue the long
time excelleht voting record that you have established in Con g ress. We hope
that you and .your family will have a prosperous and enjoyable 1980
of The Camellia.
I have one other thought,

Jack; that I would like to mention.

-

The Year

Would it be possible

or feasible for you to write, with our assistance if you :w.ant it, some remarks
about 1980

-

The Year of The Camellia as extended remarks to be handed over to

the Library of Congress for their printing·in the Congressional Record.

Again, this

need not be as innocuous as some of the items that I have read in the Congressional
Record in the past 25 years or so.
Sincerely yours,

Milton H. Brown
Executive Secretary

MHB/hb
cc:

vt}; .
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November 20, 1980

To Pat Cochrane

·

I deeply appreciate your message of support following the
election. Your friendship is very valuable to me.
As you know, my love for this country has guided my actions
throughout my Administration, and I am proud of the progress
we have made on a number of difficult issues. I have faith that
as a people we will continue to meet the challenges of the future
in a manner which reflects our highest principles of freedom,
justice and human rights for all.
With my thanks for the encouragement you have given me and
with best wishes,
.·

Sincerely,

/ /;
7� �

-----·

�ho/.7

Ms. Pat Cochrane, Chairperson

Benton County Democratic Party
Post Office Box 636
Richland, Washington 99352

•

/

/

����@)� �

./

� @;7� 9§0<1/ 6'.J6'
� f!!� .9.9.J52
fl:

November 15,

1980

'
.. -�

... ' .. ·'

\ ·/
..

President Jimmy Carter
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. President:
It has been a great 4 years for us. We appreciate you
and all you have tried to do for us and for our Country. We work
ed hard but not hard enough and so we are all the losers.
I wish to personally thank you for your gracious hospit
ality extended to me as a guest at the White House receptions. I
want also to thank you for the privilege of meeting with you person
ally. It is now our turn to extend to you and Mrs. Carter an invit
ation to share our hospitality with you.
When you have caught up on your rest and fly-fishing we
would like you to visit us. Here on the Columbia River we can treat
you to some fantastic Steelhead fishing that cannot be found anywhere
else in the world!
Again thanks so much...

at Cochrane
Chairperson

(Ms.)
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM

-""""'
TIM FINCHEM

DATE

November 19,

SUBJECT

Carter/Mondale Reelection Committee and DNC

1980

Campaign Debt

It is necessary to bring to your attention the following situation.
The tota i

debt figure at the DNC for outstanding General Election

campaign bill is currently estimated at approximately one million,
one half of which is payable to Cambridge Survey Research.

This

one million of debt will leave the National Committee at a total
level of assistance lower than the

4.65M of direct assistance

allowed by law.
On the surface it would appear that this is a very manageable
figure.

It is certainly much lower than what

30 days prior to

the election appeared to be a projected debt of some two million.
Unfortunately,

we are having difficulty reaching a payment

schedule for these payables,
Indeed,

including Cambridge Survey Research.

it appears that the National Committee may be reluctant

to honor all of the aforementioned debt.
In order to assist the DNC with an appropriate fundraising program
and to assur� our creditors of a reasonable payment schedule,
I think it would

be helpful if you could meet with John White

and Peter Kelly of the DNC,
myself and Hamilton.

Bob StFauss and Lee Kling from CMRC,

I believe this meeting is necessary so that

all the pa�ties understand what steps will be taken between now
and the inauguration date to liquidate this debt.

#

#

#

# #

#

#

#

#
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Jack Watson
Lloyd Cutler

The attached

was returned in

the President's outbox today
a nd is forwarded t o you for
appropriate handlin_g.
Rick

Hutcheson
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FOR THE PRESIDENT.

.

FROH:

LLOYD N.

SUBJECT:

Presidential Papers
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Jack Watson and I have prepared for your review the attac ed
memorandum to the Staff on the disposition of Presidential
papers.

This memorandum sets out various guidelines

control the retention or removal of materials,
the sorting out of personal papers.
of

"Presidential papers"

to

and to allow

It defines the category

and establishes a procedure to

preserve these papers.
It is now timely for you to consider several important
issues:

1.

Deed of Gift.
If you decide to donate some or all of your papers to

the United States for deposit in a Presidential Library,

you

should select an attorney to begin preparing the deed of
gift which will contain the restrictions on their

subsequent

use.
With the exception of a special statute governing
President Nixon's papers,

you and all of your predecessors

have been free to dispose of all papers generated
maintained by the Presidency.

and

The Presidential Libraries

Act of 1955 implicitly recognized this authority by creating
government-operated Presidential libraries in which outgoing
Presidents could deposit papers as they saw fit,

specifying

terms of access to these papers.

the Presidential

Records Act of 1978,

A new statute,

which the Administration supported,

sets forth procedures which will take effect as to records
created after January

20,

1981.

Therefore,

free to dispose of your own papers

while you are

in any manner you choose,

you may wish to take into account the policies of the recent
Act.

Ei®cti'omtatlc Co�y Mad@

for �raservet�o�ro P�nrposaa

2.
'·

2 -

Presidential Diaries_,Notes,etc.

. :After a review of the relevant :5tatutory .. ffiaterials,we
have .·concluded. that YO\Jr. personal diaries,as. welLa,s ·personal
records· ..:.,-c ·bills,
. insurance rec0rds·i· trust a·greements and so
fort_li �;;;;· ·are your, perso,nai: property' al1d .are. not' subject, to
any' curpint; statutory restrictions.
This·. result is cons.istent
witti'' the. :E�ture :_oper.ation.:of:-the .Presidential Records ·A�t.
Which defineS·.' "personal, recordS II, tO be.. thOSe: materialS W,hich
. are neither·!feveloped in connection with,�nor utilized:
during; tfie: tr.arisaci-i:::±on of government business.
They· key is
not whe:ther the :papers refer to or are derived from·· the
tra,ns.action of: public business,but whether they ·were actually
used .. in the. transacting: of governmental operations
Your
persqnal notes and·. diaries fall within this exempti'on:.
Indee_d. the legislative history of the Act includes "diaries,
joti�n�ls and their functional equivalents" as examples of
"personal records".
·

.

•

You have a decision to make as to whether you wish to
donate your personal diaries to the Government for deposit
in your Library,even under access restrictions.
I recommend
that you defer this decision until you have studied them at
leisure.
There is no statutory restriction whatever on the
disposition of these personal papers.
However,even your
personal diaries remain subject to valid congressional or
judicial subpoena.
If such a subpoena is served,it may be
judic'icillly· challenged on grounds of relevancy,specificity,
or �xecutive Privilege.
3.

Presidential Papers.

All papers used in the transaction of official business
are Presidential Papers.
You are free to donate some or all
of your. Presidential Papers to the United States for deposit
in a Presidential Library,or to retain some or all of them
yoursel
' f
•

·

You are· urider no statutory duty _tq leave. behind ..copies
of any of your. papers' to_ your successqh. . .··.However I there are
certain. pend:ing matters which rna:Y.: warr�rit 'le
. avirg cop.i�s of
·:selected :ba.ckgroun¢1, papers·. wi�:�·:the �r1comirig. A�miilist_ratiori
for a.:�ime. ·-1\� ter�ativel:Y-!:<·YOU .�ould. J?lac�· such p apers in
_
.)
your:L1brary·w1th 1nstruc:t1ons.to prqv1de
access to your
.
.
.
.
.
succes�or as needed. .
.
.
' '
·

.

'

.

'

'

4.
After you hc:we edited arid. approved it,we �p'ropose to
circul.ate the. attached memorandum :de'firiiri<J persom11· and
President.l.al ·papers and directing the s·taff to refrain from
destroy1ng or removing documents and to'begin cornpil�ng and
indexing materials.

\;1 .
: .\ '-�;,;::::<:
.

·'!·

.

;" .._t.:;··-.:

..: ...· ;
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You will want to consider the following points:
0

The attached memorandum encourages members of

the staff to identify and recommend to you those
documents,

if any,

of which copies should be left

in the White House for your successor,

to be

returned to you or a depository designated by you
when they are no longer needed.

You may wish to

leave behind copies of material that will provide
an institutional memory to reflect some of
decisions of the

last

four years

the

on issues that

will continue into the next Administration.
of course,

This,

carries the risk that some of these

copies will be used as a basis for politically
motivated criticism of your Presidency.
APPROVE

(requesting recommendations)

DISAPPROVE
0

� /V1

---

),k1c./

:I ��

t�'/1J/1fiiiP{
��-�-,�r�.
-

---

The attached memorandum does not determine whether
"campaign papers" are personal papers,

to be

disposed of at the discretion of the holder,
are to be treated as Presidential Papers.

or

The new

Presidential Records Act defines them as personal
papers if they relate solely to the campaign and
not

to any official business.

to both.

Many will relate

We recommend that you elect to treat all

campaign materials as Presidential Papers,

but

reserve decision as to which if any of them will
be placed in the
APPROVE
0

Library.

tP� kr/ -d'"

DISAPPROVE

---

---

by the staff.

�ta�p�e �e/
c�

author for

to be retained or destroyed

Since they are Presidential Papers,

you may dispose of them as you choose.
APPROVE
0

DISAPPROVE

---

{retain all

drafts)

The memorandum sets up a procedure by which

---

copies

of selected Presidential Papers may be removed by
staff members after specific review and approval

by the head of each staff unit based on guidelines
to be established by you;

removed.

no originals may be

Neither President Eisenhower,

President

Johnson nor President Ford allowed staff members

to remove copies of papers containing advice to

the President or his response,
Johnson case,
APPROVE

but at least in the

these rules were widely disobeyed.
DISAPPROVE

---

CJL�

---

r,(

U/Jn/ � JAM-Cr�

never distributed by the

comment by other offices,

/

U47f/� ��if'/

The memo permits certain internal working drafts
of memoranda,

a

-

0

Staff

4

MSJd<tt
1Eieeti'o$1tatlc Co�y
P\!lrposes
for Pll0�euvetlon

-

members are directed to prepare a

list

of copies of any papers they propose to remove
bearing your handwritten notations or instructions
(other than a bare initial).

The approval of

the staff head will be required,

based on guide

lines to b�

You should

established by you.

determine the extent to which you are

willing

to permit copies of papers bearing such notations

NONE TO

0

V'

The attached memorandum gives guidance only to
the EOP staff.

The Cabinet members and their

staffs also possess many papers containing advice
to you and your response to such advice.

We are

checking whether these papers must legally remain
in each Department's files,

and whether you

have

the right to restrict the removal of copies by
departing offici�ls.

We will make a further

recommendation to you on this subject.
Cabinet members and their staffs may also

0

papers,

copies of

have

which are not in your possession,

which could be of significant interest to you,

as

well as to researchers and visitors to your
Presidential Library.
of

This is particularly true

legislative initiatives and other matters

which

may have been undertaken by the Departments

(

independently of the White House.
ask

Cc-'.

X c:��d' �
GUIDELINES --4P-£e � /<'..r#'��

BE REHOVED

REMOVAL UNDER

�
"�

� d 7 /7�

to be removed.

You may want to

Cabinet members to send copies of such papers

,to you for deposit in your Library.

I

am advised

that President Johnson asked for and received a
substantial quantity of papers of this nature
from the Executive Departments.

Attachments
Tab A:

Draft Memo to

Tab B:

Eisenhower and Ford memos to Staff

Tab C:

Presidential Records Act of 1978

Staff
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Electrostatic Copy Mad®
ior Prasewstlon Purposes

THE WHITE HOUSE

_

WASHINGTON

November

19,

1980

MEMORANDUM FOR WHITE HOUSE OFFICE STAFF MEMBERS AND HEADS OF
ALL EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT ELEMENTS
FROM:

JACK WATSON

SUBJECT:

PROCEDURES FOR THE DISPOSITION OF PRESIDENTIAL PAPERS

Until

1974,

AND LLOYD CUTLER

Presidential papers were treated as the personal

property of the outgoing President,
saw fit.

to be disposed of as he

While no statute specifically legalized this custom,

the Presidential Libraries Act of 1955 tacitly recognized it
by

authorizing government-operated Presidential libraries in

which
and

outgoing Presidents could deposit any papers they wished,

could

specify the terms under which Government or

access would
In

1974,

Nixon's

because of the legal controversies over former President
right

to dispose of his tape recordings,

Congress enacted

a special law dealing solely with the Nixon records.

1978,

public

be permitted.

And in

Congress enacted the Presidential Records Act of 1978

setting forth procedures for the retention and disposition of all
Presidential papers beginning with the next Administration President-elect Reagan's term starting January
Accordingly,

Nixon.

and disposition,

However,

predecessors

he intends to consider

Pending these decisions,

except

in making his decisions on retention

policies of the Pre�idential

Records

the principles and

Act of 1978.

all members of the White House staff

are directed to -follow the compilation
below,

i.e.,

1981.

President Carter is free to handle his Presidential

papers in the same manner as all of his
President

20,

procedures set forth

and to refrain from destroying or removing from their

offices any originals or copies except as specified below:

1.
All

Distinction Between Presidential Papers and Personal Papers.
Presidential Papers are owned by the Preside

member's
but

personal papers belong to that person.

are not limited to,

photographs,
pamphlets,
a.

maps,

recordings,

logs,

Personal

only a staff

/,.''P apers"

memoranda,

copies

include,

documents,

appointment books,

documentary material and the

Personal
and

all correspondence,

ru;}

1/� � �- "
,-);
Yd'f

journals,

of the above.

Papers.

papers are all materials,

their functional equivalents,

developed in connection

including
which

journals

are neither

with nor utilized

during the

-

2 -

.·
transaction of official government busine_s s.
The
important criterion is not whether the papers merely
refer to or �re derived from public business, but
whether they are actually used, or were created in
·contemplation of use, iri the transaction of govern
mental op�rations.
b.

"Presidential Papers".

Presid�ntial Papers are all records which are not
personal records and wer� eith�r originated or were
received by the following officials and elements of
the Executive Office of the President:
White House Office
Intelligence oversight Board
Domestic Policy Staff (exc�pt for the Drug Abuse
Policy Section)
Council of Economic Advisers
National Security Adviser, Deputy National Security
Adviser and Situation Room
Chairman of the Council on Wage and Price Stability
Director of the Office of Administration
Those files of the Office of Science and Technology
Policy reflecting its advisory role to the
President.
·

c.

"Campaign Papers".

Staff members will soon be advised of the proper dis
position of campaign papers.
In the interim, however,
campaign papers should be maintained in their respective
files, and should not be removed from the White House.

2.

Copying or Removal of Papers· from White House Files.

Staff members may remove personal papers from Hhite House or
EOP files.
Subject to the restrictions of paragraphs 3 and
5 below, staff members may. make a:hd remove copies of selected
Presidential �apers, but only after a description of such
papers by �at�gdry and stibject matter is compiled and presented
to the head of the relevant White House office staff or element
of the Executive Office of the Presid�nt and approved under
guidelines to be established by the President.
Staff members
may not remove originals of Presidential Papers.
Drafts of documents which were circulated for comment are
Prestdential Paper� which should remain in files for transfer
.to the President·ial Library.·
Extra· copies of these drafts· may·
be removed subject to ·the condi-tions. d�scribed in the preceding
paragre3;ph.
Subject 'to the restrictions of paragraph 3 below,

-

3 -

:.;,'

drafts which were_not circulated for comment may be treated
as personaL papers' a·nd rernoved by the staff member who
prepar'ed; them� ·The staff member may of course . make drafts_
avaiJ,.able fo'r -deposit i!l -t
. he. Prest
_. dential Library"�
The< .
Presideh:t encourages:_'.,the: in�lus,iop: :of drafts. :of· historJcal·
ini;.eres·t. among -the :Pre·. sidemtial ·Papers.:
. ·;
_

..

·

.

'

.·

·

.

.

.

',

..

··- ·

,·

·'

.

-

·

·

·

·

.

·

-,_

. .

, .

Presidential· . P aper s : _remove d b'y: staf f m�mb �rs may ·-p.C>t-: be
fu'rther ,published. or-·Cii
' sclosed e.xcept_: ln�·:c:ompiiance with
paragraph 6 ·below�
. .

3.

·,

�

. .

Classified Materia l s and other Sensitive Files.

Staff members may not retain the original or a copy of, or
destroy, any document which is:
a.

Classified for reasons of national security
pursuant to Executive Order 12065, or any
predecessor order;

b.

Restricted data or formerly restricted data
pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended;

c.

Submitted to the government pursuant to statutes
which made disclosure of such information a crime;

d.

Submitted to the Office of the Counsel to the
President and which relates to the personal or
financial affairs of any Administration nominee,
proposed nominee or federal employee, unless
submitted by the staff member.

Permission may be granted to remove copies of selected
documents, classified pursuant to subparagraphs (a) and (b)
aboye, if the departing st�ff. member.makes. arrangements to
sto
. re the documents ih secure· storage -conta�ners in an
approved facility, arid esfablishes a chain of secure custody
over the documents.- This _permission may be.gi\ren exclusively
by the .National Security Adv-l.ser after. consultation with the
Counsel t.o the President.
·

.

· ·

·

· · ·

·

.With, respect to the classified ·materi'a'ls i:ri the Presidential
pape�s·wbich the President deci4�s�to doriate to the United
States, ··it is. his in-tention, to ;3.-llow: former ·staff members to
have aeries � to �n�-c�as�ified .materials �hich they originated
or recedved while working in ·the White House.
.

�

It shoul d .be noted tha t the use of and transfer of classified
materials are ijoverned by criminal statutes.
Strict adherence
to the rule
' s herein provided l.s essential.

-

4.

4 -

Disposition Recommendations to the President.

The bulk of the Presidential Papers will be donated to the
The
United States for deposit in the President's library.
President may,

however,

his personal files.

retain certain selected papers in

If the head of a White House staff or

EOP element feels that the President should consider retaining
an individual document or category of papers as part of his
personal files rather than in the Presidential Library, he
should bring this recommendation to the attention of the
President or his counsel.
If the head of a White House staff office or EOP element
concludes that the on-going nature of a particular matter
requires that copies of selected Presidential Papers be
provided to the succeeding Administration,
this to the President.

he should recommend

Copies of Presidential Papers

provided to the succeeding Administration

(other than the

permanent file of the Office of Administration) will be made
available on condition that they remain Carter papers and
will be returned to President Carter when no longer required.
5.

Papers Bearing the President's Handwritten Comments.

Special attention must be given to papers bearing handwritten
comments by the President,

whether in the form of notes

originated by him or his marginal notations placed on staff
memoranda

(other than Presidential check marks or initials).

Staff members may not remove copies of such papers unless
the head of the appropriate White House staff or EOP element
personally approves removal under guidelines to be established
by the President.
6.

Duty of Non-disclosure,

Liability to Subpoena,

and

Executive Privilege.
a.

Duty of non-disclosure.

Permission for staff members to remove copies of
Presidential Papers is subject to the staff member's
continuing duty to preserve the President's right to•
decide whether the p�pers should be published or
any a'dvice contained therein disclosed to third
parties.

Unless a staff member knows that a
the advice it contains has

Presidential Paper or

already been made public with the President's approval,
he or she should obtain President Carter's approval
before making the paper or the advice it contains
available to a third party or to the public generally.

-

b.

5

-

\

Subpoenas and Execut1ve Privilege.
.

Any papers retained by the departing President or a
departing staff member,

personal,

whether Presidential or

remain subject to a valid judicial,

Congressional or agency subpoena.

If such a subpoena

is served, its validity may be judicially challenged
on various grounds (e.g. relevancy, specificity, or
if President Carter or the incumbent President so
elects, Executive Privilege).
The power to assert

Executive Privilege resides both in the former
President and in the incumbent President at the time
the issue of disclosure arises.
If a departing staff
member is asked to produce his copy of Presidential
papers by a court,

Congressional committee or agency

(whether by informal request or enforceable subpoena),
the staff member should consult with President Carter

and the incumbent Counsel to the
whether

President to determine

President Carter or the incumbent President

desires to assert Executive Privilege.
Privilege is asserted,

If Executive

the departing staff member

should consult with counsel as to what to do while
the validity of the assertion is being resolved.

7.

Departure

Procedures.

We are currently making plans for storage facilities for the
Presidential Papers both before and after
and

will

be

developing

January 20,

1981

detailed instructions for packing the

files in cartons and identifying the cartons.
Records Management will be developing

The Office of

these procedures with

the National Archives Office of Presidential libraries.

the interim,

In

you may find it helpful to begin early identi

fication of those inactive files which can be packed up for
interim storage.
The Office of Records Management and
National Archives

Office of Presidential Libraries

will be

in touch with you to determine the volume of records to be

packed and will furnish detailed instructions on the packing

and

storage process at that time.

The volume of Presidential Papers is great and it is important
that we begin immediately to prepare the papers for storage

and ultimate transfer to the Carter Presidential Library.
We will need the cooperation of the entire staff to carry
out this procedure efficiently.
Staff members departing before the issuance of general

instructions should make direct arrangements with the Office
of

Records Management to pack

Presidential

respective offices for temporary storage.

Papers in their

8.

Exit

6

-

Interviews.

We are continuing the process of exit

interviews

staff members by Archives personnel.

The information obtained

from these interviews will

be of considerable value in

establishing the Carter Library.

The President urges your

cooperation with Archives personnel

9.

Consulting

in this process.

Counsel.

As each staff member reviews his or her files,
questions of interpretation
should

of selected

will

arise.

All

a number of

such questions

be raised with the office of the Counsel to the

President.

\.------

THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington

January ll,

1961

't

MEMC:tANDUM FO�
THE WHITE HOUSE STAFF

By memorandum dated December 15,

1960, instructions were

issued for the pickup of office files of White House Staff Mem�e!"s.
This mem oranclum asked that e·ach office bcx from

75% to 90o/o of

their files and deliver them to a temporary storage area for re
moval to Abilene,
January

the remainder to be delivered for a pickup on

19. It was requested that the initi.al movement be accom

plished by December 23.
An inspection of the room set aside for this storage area (-:toc:::n 98,
EOB) gives strong indication that far fewer papers have bee:a turned
over than ahould have been by this time.

Accordi ngly , ar� additional

pickup of material will be necessary on January 17.

In order to facilitate this, it is requested that all staff members
clear Ol!t every last possible paper (other than strictly perscnal)
from their files.

These papers should be boxed,

placed in custody of GSA in ::toom
January

la'!:>eled, and

98, EOB, by the end of the o.ay,

N:>thing should be left in indi

16, or earlier if possible.

vidual offices which is not completely essential.
Mr. B eury (Ext. 202) will supply boxes and w i ll arrange for
physical movement from offices.

·�if
� LH��
f ��
,

lton

B. Per o

i·

C· ·
�-..

•

IE
�-

-

THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington
December .15,

1960

MEMORANDUM FOR
THE WHITE HOUSE STAFF
The arrangements set forth below have been made for the pickup of
material in the office files of Nhite House Staff members:

1.

B �gir..ning today, facilities w ill be available to receive file

-materials from the various offices.

It is requested that each staff

member have his office personnel box and turn over during the week
of December 19-23 a major part --if possible,
official office files.

75%

to

90o/o

--

Boxes can be obtained from Mr. Beury.

of his

·::-

The

.,,..,

contents of each box should be clearly identified by filling out the
label provided.

2.

(Additional labels can be obtained from Mr.

Beury.)

Staff members should retain only the essential minimum of

working material they will need between now and the end of the Admin
istration,

and this material should be boxed and turned o ver for ship

ment during the week of January 15-16.
It is contemplated that only two consignments will be received from each
office -- the initial one and the final one.
Selected items of material to be passed on to the next Administration,
as cleared with the President through my office, s hould be set aside.
Unless other arrangements are made,
turn-over of this material.

I will be glad to arrange for the

.Keference books in each office which are

the property of the Government should be left in the individual offices
on January 20.
The foregoing excludes purely personal correspondence and books,
pamphlets and periodicals which are the personal property of staff mem
bers.

I suggest that individual staff members should make their own

arrangements to get these to their home conveniently ahead of January

20.

A. J. Goodpaster
Brigadier General,
Staff Secretary

USA

···' ·
' ·

THE WHITE HOUSE
'.'/A S H

I N

G T 0 N

December

HOUSE

MEHORANDU.t-1 FOR

._,

.

I

• •

,,
..

30,

1976

STAFF

FROH:
Presidential

Following
November

Papers

up on Philip Buchen•s memorandum of
30,

1976

idential papers,

concerning collection of Pres

each staff member is to de!?osit

all of his or her Presidential papers with the
White House Central

Files or with archivists who

are assisting in this effort,
January

10.

no later than Monday,

In order tp complete

in a timely manner

the logistical arrangements for moving these materials

to the University

of Michigan,

the

only exception is

for those files which are essential for th� President

to carry

papers,

out his official

along with any

are to be deposited with
by

5

p.m.

in this

on January

regard,

19.

staff office in order
office

Such essential

generated a�Ler January

Central

10,

Files or the archivists

Should you have any questions

please contact Barry

Archivists are currently
to be shipped.

duties.

others

Roth,

x2397.

in the process of visiting each

to estimate the volume of materials

They will also be available to assist each

in the transfer

Your �ooperation and

of these materials to Michigan.

assistance is requested.

·---------

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November

30,

1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE vlHITE HOUSE STAFF

I

.f. ROM:

PHILIP

�.

BUCHE

.•.

:. . .

SUBJECT:

PRESIDENTIAL

r!)?ld .13.

i
'

PAPERS

President intends to arrange for the deposit of papers

The

related to

his administration as

President in a library

similar to the libraries for papers of other Presidents.

There they will be preserved

and made accessible for

research and reference purposes,
that are

related to

along with his papers

the other public offices he has held

and to his political activities.
it is most
plete and
loss

For historical purposes,

important that the library collection be com
comprehensive and that there be no omission or

of documents which may have historical value.
I.

I
�.

This memorandum sets forth guidelines for handling the
papers and other materials in the custody of various
members of the Pr�sident's staff that apply to the papers
of the White

House Office,

Economic Policy Board,
the Council on

the Domestic Council,

the

the Energy Resources Council,

Presidential files of the National Security Council.
papers of

staff members within other

Office of the

and

International Economic Policy and to the

President,

e.g.,

OMB,

The

offices of the Executive
CEA,

CEQ,

STR,

OTP,

etc.,

are subject to the requirements of the Federal Records Act
and will

be handled accordingly.

these guidelines

should be raised at the earliest possible

time with Barry Roth,

1.

Any questions concerning

Extension

2397.

Prior to departure from the President's staff,
staff

materials in his or her
with

possession to Central Files

the exception of his or her purely

or materials.
higher,
_should

..

each

member should turn over all the papers and other

_

including compartmented intelligence documents,
be turned in to the Staff

•...

.

personal papers

Official papers classified Secret and

·· :.

.

.. . "'

Secretary.

-

'

.

Campaign

-

·

·-

related materials

as well

as official

to be preserved and d e posit0d
the extent practicable,
should

be separated

official

before

being sent to Central Files.

in storage boxes available for
Frank Matthews,

Ext.

To
materials

and campaign

materials for Central

Papers and

materials are

in Central Files.

Files should

and should

2240,

be placed

th�t purpose from
be accompanied

by an index listing the file folder titles or giving
other descriptions of the
.,

I
·.�.

,_ .,

Material

classified

in to the

contents in each box.

Secret

Staff Secretary

or large manila envelopes,

and

above being turned

should

be placed in boxes

secuiely taped,

and accom

panied by

an unclassified listing of contents on the

outside.

The box or envelope itself should be clearly

marked with the highest level of documents it contains
and include the name of the individual or office sub
mitting the material.
2.

Purely personal files and materials,

including original

documents,

may be taken

by the departing staff member.

Such files

include correspondence unrelated

official or campaign duties performed
member;

to any

by the staff

daily appointment records and telephone logs;

p ersonal copies of books, ·pamphlets and

periodicials;

folders of newspaper or magazine clippings;

copies of

records of a personal nature relating to a person's
employment or service;

and personal copies of photo

graphs,

commissions or similar commemo

p roclamations,

rative items.

Personal files do not include any copies,

drafts or working papers that relate to of ficial busi
ness or the campaign.
3.

A staff member may make a copy or may retain an e:l:'tra
copy of a document which embodies original intellectual
thought c·ontributed by the staff member or any of his
assistants,

such as the product of research,

or drafts of speeches delivered
/

and

drafts of proposed legislation;

and the copy.of

any" other document written or signed by
that

the notes

by the staff member,
the staff member

is included in his or her chronological files,

along with a

duplicate of each related incoming letter

or memorandum,

may

be

retained

if the original incoming

document remains in the Presidential papers; provided,
however, no copies may be retained of any documents
which come wi thin any of the following categories:
;·_ ... :

...

.
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related material� as well

-to

be preserved

the extent

and

as off�cial

deposit0d

practicable,

official

should be separated before

Frank

by

boxes available for

I·latthe\,'S,

Ext. r2240,

To
ma terials

sent to Central

Files.

··

Files should be placed

that

and

Files.

campaign

purpose

from

should be accompanied

an index listing the file folder titles or giving

other descriptions of
.,

Naterial

;:·..

b�ing

and

materials for Central

Papers and

in storage

materials a re

in Central

classified Secret ·and

in to the

Staff Secretary

panied by

an

or large manila envelopes,

outside.

The

�

the contents in each box .
above

should

be

being turned

placed

securely taped,

unclassified listing of
box or envel ope

marked with the highest

level

in boxes

and accom

contents

on

the

itself should be clearly

of documents it contains

and include the name of the individual or office sub
mitting the material.

.·

Purely personal files and

2.

materials,

..

including original

d ocurnents,· may be taken by. the departing staff member�
Such files include correspo�dence unrelated to any

official or

member;

campaign duties performed

f .. . ; ,.;
.�f.:..... .

�-.·�
[:; �;:

by the staff

daily appointment recor,ds and telephone l ogs;

p

I

personal copies of boo}�s, :pamphlets and periodicials;
folders of newspaper or·magazine clippings;

records of

·

and

proclamations,

rative items.

personal copies of photo

co�missions or similar commemo-

Personal files do

not include any

drafts or working papers that relate to

ness or the campaign.

3.

A

�..
r�:
ri:..•

official busi

a

copy

or

may retain an e�tra

,_.

.

f ...

rrr:.
· �.

copy of a d ocument which embodies original intellectual

thought contributed by the staff member or

/

L.

copies,

r :�·

staff member may make

assistants,

such as the

product

any

of research,

or drafts

of speeches

any" other

d ocument written or signed

and drafts

of his

of proposed legislation;

and the
by

copy of

the staff member

chronological f iles,

or memorandum,

if t�e original

along with a duplicate of each related
may be retained

incoming

document remains in the Presidential papers;

letter

incoming

provided,

no copies may be retained of any d ocuments

which come wi thin any

t:�

the notes

delivered by the staff member,

that is included 'in his or her

however,

.

r

a personal nafure relating to a person's

employment or service;
graphs,

I.

copies of

of the following categories:
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(a)

Material classified for reasons of the national
security under Executive Order

L-.

11652;

"��
!..(.
:.:.�
v�···::
·

(b)
(c)

.

1954,

as amended;

I

•

i·

..

,-..

Information supplied to the government under

•·

.

;.
I
..

statutes which
make. the disclosure of such
.

•

:."· ·

(d)

Memoranda of all types written to the President;
other documents that contain recommendations or
advice made directly·or indirectly to the President;
proposed drafts of speeches or statements for the
use of the President; schedule proposals to the
President;

briefing

p apers

used in discussions

with the President and records made of such dis
cussions;

minutes of meetings of the EPB,

and similar cabinet-level organizations;

recommendations or evaluations,

ERC,

personn el

and the like.

A staff member who has had access to materials among the
Presidential Papers who subsequently needs to inspect them,
for his personal use,

will be permitted to do so after their

accession in the Presidential library,

subject to such re

strictions as may be generally applicable at the· time of. the
requested inspection.

The cooperation and assistance of each staff member in the
collection of such rna terials is requested.

This includes

materials not only in your office but those materials per

taining to your official duties which you may have other

than at your present office.

In order to assist in the collection of these materials
for the President, staff members should begin depositing
them in Central Files or with the

appropriate,

,

I :

information a crime;�or

•I
.J

.. ..... .

Restricted data under the Atomic Energy Act of

as soon as possible.

Staff Secretary,

as

It is expected that

staff offices will deposit all inactive files no

later than

mid-December and the bulk of any remaining files by January

10.
Any offices desiring the assistance of archivists for
this purpose should contact Barry Roth who will make the
appropri9te arrangements.
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By

way

of a

reminder,

I

gitts received from a foreign

I

government valued in excess of $50 are property of the
States Government and mu�t be deposited direc �ly

United

with the Chief of Protocol,

along

cerning the identity of the donor
of the

.
·..

with information con
und the

circumstances

gift .
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a."

•d of the
g ency concerned of the violation and make
for its correction.
Unless corrective measures satfs
inlstrator are inaugurated within a reasonable time, the
l submit a written report of the matter to the President

. 94-575, § 4(b), Oct. 21, 1976, 90 Stat. 2727.

Subsec. (b). Pub.L.
nee to chapter 33 of

. For legislative
Legislative. H loto ry
history and purpose of Pub.L. M-:>75, see
1976 U.S.Code Cong. and Ad1il.News, p.
6150.
.

status of reproductions;

official seal;

fees for copies

·ds that are required by statute to be retained indef
eproduced by photographic, microphotographic, or other

dance with standards established by the Administrator
s the indefinite retention by the photographic, micro
other reproductions constitutes compliance with the.
ent for the indefinite retention of the original records.
, as well as reproductions made under regulations to
21, 29, 31, and 33 of this title, shall have the sama
originals.

:

.

.

[See main 'Volunw tor te�t of (1J) and. (c)]
94-575, § 4(b), Oct. 21,1976,90 Stat. 2727.

;ubsec. (a). Pub.L.
ace to chapter 33 of

CHAPTER 22-PRESIDENTIAL RECORDS [NEW]
Sec.
Sec.
2205. Exceptions to restriction
2201. Definitions.
2202. Ownership of Presidential records.
cess.l
2203. Management and custody of Pres!- 2200. Regulations.
dentlal records.
2207. Vice-Presidential records.
22M. Restrictions on access to Presidential records.
1 So In original. Does not conform to section catchllne.
§ 2201.

Definitions

(2) The term "Presidential records" means documentary ma
terials, or any reasonably segregable portion thereof, created or re
ceived by the President, his Immediate· staff, or a unit or Individual
of the Executive Office of the President whose function is to advise
and assist the President, in the course of conducting activities which
relate to or have an effect upon the carrying out of the constitutional,
statutory, or other official or ceremonial duties of the President.
Such term.
(A) InCludes any documentary materials relating to the po
·

.

litical activities of the President or members of his staff, but

For legislative
Leclslatlve Bl&t<Jry.
history and purjlose of Pub.L. 94--575, see
1976 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.News, p.
6Hi0.

only if such activities relate to or have a direct effect upon the
carrying out of constitutional, statutory, or other official or
ceremonial duties of the President; but
(B) does not include any documentary materials that are

registration has been made) come Into the
Administrator of General Services, the United
liable for infringement of copyright or anal

use of the materials for display, inspection,
ion, or other purposes.

94-553 , § 106(b), Oct. 19, 1976, 90 Stat. 2699.

ub.L. 94-553 substl
ccluslve of patented
�·orks under copy
unpu bllshed works
�gistratlon has been
custody or posses
strator of .General
;tates or its agents
ringement of copy
ghts" for "produc
,aterlal copyrighted

IH" patented, come Into the custody or
p ossession of the AdmlnJstrator of Gener·
al Services, the United States or its
agents are not liable. for Infringement of
literary property rights or analogous
rights".
For legisl&th·e
Hlst<Jry.
Leglolatlw
history and purpose of Pub.L. �. see
19i6 U.S.. Code Cong. and Adm.News, p.
56:19.
.

.

'

.

.

.

(1)

official records of an agency (as deffned in section 552(e) of
(U) personal records; (IU)
title 5, United States Code);
stocks of publications and stationery; or (iv) extra copies of
documents produced only for convenience of reference, when
such copies are clearly so identified.

(3) The term "personal records" means all documentary materials,

or any reasonably segregable portion theof,l of a purely privatP.
or nonpubllc character which do not relate to or have an effect upon
the carrying out of the constitutional, statutory, or other official or
Such term lncludesceremonial duties of the President.
(A) diaries, journals, or other personal notes serving

as

the functional equivalent of a diary or journal which are not
prepared or utllized for, or circulated or communicated In the
course of, transacting Government business;
(B) materials relating to private political associations, and

·

•.'

ac·

art, models, pictures, photographs, plats, maps, films, and motion
pictures, Including, but not limited to, audio, audiovisual, or other
electronic or mechanical recordations.

d other Intellectual productions (exclusive of patented
I works under copyright protection, and unpublished

•

on

As used In this chapter( 1) The term "documentary material" means au· books, corre
spondence, memorandums, documents, papers, pamphlets, works of

tlon on liability

:opyright
on of the
s are not
.g out of

44 § 2201

having no relation to or direct effect upon the carrying out of
·constitutional, statutory, or other official or ceremonial duties
of the President; and

·.

(C) materials relating exclusively to the President's own
election to the office of the Presidency; and materials directly
relating to the electi9n of a particular individual or individuals
to Federal, State, or local office, which have no .relation to or
direct effect upon the carrying out of constitutional, statutory.
or. other official or ceremonial duties of the PresidenL
( 4) The term "Archivist" means the Archivist of the United
. States.

( 5) The term "former President", when used with respect to
Presidential records, means the former President during whose term
or terms of office such Presidential records were created.
Added Pub.L. 95-591, § 2(a),Nov. 4,1978,9 2 Stat. 2523.

32

1 So In original.
Section 3 of Pub.L.
Effective Date.
9'"..-:i!ll provided that: "The ame ndment s
no

u.si�A'P.�.

made by this Act [enacting this chapter,
amending sections 2107 and 2108. of this
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title and enadlng provisions set out as
notes under this section) shall be ettec·
tlve with respect to any Presidential rec·
ords (as defined In section 2201(2) of tl·
tie 44, as amended by section 2 of this
Act (this section)) created during a term
of office of the Pr esident beginning on
or after .ranuary 20, 1981."
Short: Title.
For Short Title of this
chapter as the "Presidential Records Act
of 1978", see section 1 of Pub.L. 9:HI91,
set out as a note under section 101 of
·
this title.

Separability of Provision ... . Section 4 of
"If any
Pub.L. �91 provided that:
provision of this Act [enacting this chap
ter, amending sections 2107 and 2108 of
this title and enacting provisions set out
as notes under this section) Is held lnval·
ld tor any reason by any court, the va
lldlty and legal effect ot the remalnlnR
provisions shall not be atlected thereby."
legislative
For
H istory.
Le,tlslatlve
history and purpose of Pub.L. 95-591. see
p.
Adm.News,
.
and
o
ng
C
1978 U.S.Code

5132.

Ownership of Preeldential records
.
United
States shall reserve and retain complete ownership, posses
The
sion, and control of Presidential records; and such records shall be ad
ministered In accordance with the provisions of this chapter.
.Added Pub.L. 95-591, § 2(a), Nov. 4, 1978, 92 Stat. 2524.

§ 2202.

For leglslath·e
History.
Legislative
history and purpose of .Pub.L. 95-591, see
.

.
· § 2203.

1978 U.S.Code
5732.

·,

.

Cong. ·.and Adm.News,
.· ·
. : .. ·

p,

Management and custody of Presidential records

(a) Through the implementation of records management· controls and
other necessary actions, the President shall take all such steps as may be
necessary to assure that the activities, deliberations, decisions, and policies
·that reflect the performance of his constitutional, statutory, or other
official or ceremonial duties are adeQuately documented and that such
·

to the require_records are maintained as Presidential records pursuant.
·
ments of this section and other provisions of law.
.
. (b) Documentary materials produced or received by the President, his
staff, or units or Individuals In the Executive Office of the President the
function of which is to advise and assist the President, shall, to the extent

ords of that President.

(2) The Archivist shall deposit all such Pr
Presidential archival depository or another archl

the United States.

(3) ·The Archivist Is authorized to dispose of s

which he has appraised and determined to have ins
historical, Informational, or evidentiary vaJue to

preservation.
Notice of such disposal shall be p·
Register at least 60 days in advance of the pro poi

llcatlon of such notice shall constitute a final ag1

of review under chapter 7 of title 5, United States'
.Added Pub.L. 9 5-691, § 2(a), Nov. 4, 1978, 92 St1

Refereneea 111 Text; This Act, referred
to ln subsee. (f) (1), means 'Pub.L. 9�1.
whlch enacted this chapter, amended sec
tions 2107 and 2108 of tbls title, and en
acted provisions set out as notes under
section 2201 of this title.
§ 2204�

(e) The .Archivist shall request the advice of the Committee on Rules

( 1) these particular
Congress; or

records may be of special

Interest

to the

(2) consultation with the Congress regarding the disposal of these
particular records is In the public Interest.
.(f) (1) Upon the

conclusion of a President's term of office, or If a

President serves consecutive terms upon the conclusion of the last term,
the Archivist of the United States shall assume responsibility for the

custody, control, and preservation of, and acce11s to, the Presidential rec-

34

Restrictions on access to Presidential

J

not to exceed 12 years, for which access shall be
to Information, In a Presidential
record, within on<
·
lng categories:
·

·

(1) (A) specifically ·authorized under crlt

Executive order to be kept secret·ln the lnte:

or foreign policy and
Executive order;

(B) In fact properly cla:

(2) relating to appointments to Federal off
( 3) specifically exempted from disclosure

sections 5 5 2 and 552b of title 5, ·United Stat;
such statute (A) requires that the material
public In such a manner as to leave no disc

.

(d) In the event the .Archivist notifies the President under subsection
(c) that he does intend to take action under subsection (e), the President
may dispose of such Presidential records If copies of the disposal schedule
are submitted to the appropriate Congressional Committees at least 60

· and Administration and the Committee on Governmental Affairs of the
Senate and the Committee· on House Administration and the Committee on
Government Operations of the House of Representatives with respect to
any proposed disposal of Presidential records whenever he considers that-

•

Prior to the conclusion of his term of of
term of office, as the case may be, the Pre �ldent

·

days In which Congress Is in continuous session.

Legislative
history and pi
1978 U.S.Code
5732

. (a)

( 1) the President obtains the views, in writing, of the Archivist
concerning the proposed disposal of such Presidential records; and
· (2) the .Archivist states that he does not Intend to take any action

calendar days of continuous session of Congress in advance of the pro
posed disposal date. For the purpose of this section, continuity of session
Is broken only by an adjournment of Congress sine die, and the days on
which either House Is not In session because of an adjournment of more
than three days to a day certain are excluded In the computation of the

The .Archivist Is authorized to c

tlon with the former President, a. director at eac
who shall be responsible for the care and preserv

practicable, be categorized as Presidential records or personal records
·
upon their creation or receipt and be filed separately.
(e) During his term of office, the President may dispose of those of
his Presidential records that no longer have administrative, historical, In
formational; or evidentiary value if-

under subsection (e) of this section.

The Archivist shall havE

make such records available to the public as ra
possible consistent with the provisions of this Act.

(B) establishes particular criteria for wlthh«
Ucular types of material to be withheld;
·
(4) trade secrets and commercial or financl
from a person and privileged or confidential;.

( 5) confidential communications requestln,
between the President and his advisers, or bet

( 6) personnel and medical files and slmlla
. which would constitute a clearly unwarrantE
privacy.
·

(b)'( 1) .Any Presidential record or reason at
thereof containing Information within a category
dent under subsection (a) shall be so designate!

access thereto shall be restricted until the earlier of·
·

(A) (1) the date on which the former Presi
tlon on disclosure of such record, or
·

(II) the expiration of the duratfon speclfle

for the category of Information on the basis

record has been restricted;

1

or

(B) upon a determination by the Archhi
reasonably segregable portion thereof, or of 1
or aspect of the information contained In sue

segregable portion thereof, has been placed
through publication by the former President, 01

(2) Any such record which does not contain
category restricted by the President under subse

35

SeparabiUty of rro,·lslons. Section 4 of
Pub.L. 95-501
provided that:
"If any
provision of t.his Act (enacting this chap
ter, amending sections 2107 a nd 2108 o f
this title and enacting provisi ons set out
as notes under this section] Is held Inval
Id for any r e as on by any court, the va
lidity and legal effect of the remain ing
provisions shall not be affected thereby."
Lt>glslath·e
History.
J:."or
legislative
history and purpose of Pub.L. 9:Hi91, see
19i8 U. S.Code Cong. and Adm.Newa, p.

ro\·lslons set

lion]

out as
shall be effec·

lDY Presidential rec·
;ectlon 2201(2) of t !·
1y s ection 2 of this
·eated during a term
>ident beg i nnin g on

181."

Short Title of this
ident!al Records Act
1 of Pub.L. 95-591,
tndcr section 101 of

5i32.

es shall reserve and retain complete ownership, posses
of Presidential records; and such records shall be ad
:dance with the provisions of this chapter.

i91, § 2{a), Nov. 4, 1978, 92 Stat. 2524.
r.

For
legislative
Pub.L. 95-591, see

lOiS

5i32.

U.S.Code

Cong.

and

Adm.:News,

p.

possible consistent with the provisions of this Act.

(2) The .-\rchivist shall deposit all such Presidential records In a
Presidential archival depository or another archival facllfty operated by
the United States. The Archivist is authorized to designate, after consulta
tion with the former President, a director at each depository or facility,

·

who shall be responsible for the care and preservation of such records.
( 3) The Archivist is authorized to dispose of such Presidential records
historical, informational, or evidentiary value to warrant their continued
preservation.
Notice of such disposal shall be published In the Federal

Register at least 60 days in advance of the proposed disposal date.
Pub
lication of such notice shall constitute a final agency action !or purposes
of review under chapter 7 of title 5, United States Code.
•

Added Pub.L. 95-591, § 2{a), Nov. 4, 197 8, 92 Stat. 2524.

.
Referenees In Text. This Act, referred
to In subsec (f) (1), means Pub.L. 95-:191,
which enacted this chapter, amended sec·
tiona 2107 and 2108 of this title, and en
acted provisions set out as notes under
secllon 2201 of this titl e.
.

e Implementation of records m anagement controls and
tlons, the President shall take all such steps as may be
that the activities, deliberations, decisions, and policies

1erformance of

his constitutional, statutory, or other

nlal duties are adequately documented and that such

alned as Presidential records pursuant to the requlre
>n and other provisions of law.
:y materials produced or received by the President, his
ndividuals in the Executive Office of the President the

is to advise and assist the President, shall, to the extent
tegorized as Presidential records or personal records
' or receipt and be filed separately.
term of office, the President may dispose of those of
cords that no longer have administrative, historical, ln
ldentlary value lfesident obtains the views, in writing, of the Archivist

e proposed disposal of such Presidential records; and
chlvist states that he does not Intend to take any action
ion {e) of this section.
·

ct the Archivist notifies the President under subsection
1tend to take action under subsection (e), the President
ch Presidential records if copies of the disposal ached ule
the appropriate Congressional Committees at least 60
:ontinuous session of Congress In advance of the pro
,
For the purpose of this section, continuity of session
an adjournment of Congress sine die, and the days on
e is not In session because of a n adjournment of more
a day certain are excluded in the computation of the
:ress Is in continuous session.

1

l.st shall request the advice of the Committee on Rules

t1 and the Committee on Governmental Affairs of the
nmittee· on House Administration and the Committee on
tiona of the House of Representatives with respect to
sal of Presidential records whenever he considers that

particular

The Archivist shall have an affirmative duty to

make such records available to the public as rapidly and completely as

·

;ement and custody of Presidential records

�

ords of that President.

which he bas appraised and determined to have Insufficient administrative,

:-ship of Presidential records

of

records

may

be of

special

interest

to the

.atlon with the Congress regarding the disposal of these
>rds is In the public interest.

e conclusion of a President's term of office, or If a
Jnsecutlve terms upon the conclusion of the last term,
.he United States shall assume responsibility for the

nd preservation of, and access to, the Presidential rec-
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§ 2204•

Restrictions on

access

Legislative
H i story
For
leglslath·e
history and purpose of Pub.L. 95-:i91, see
19i8 U S.Code . Cong. and .Adm.Newa, p.
:1732.
.

.

to Presidential

records

·(a) Prior to the conclusion of his term of office or last consecutive
term of office, as the case may be, the President shall specify durations,

not to exceed 12 years , for which access shall be restricted with respect
to information, in a Presidential record, within one or more of the followIng categories:
·

( 1)(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an
Executive order to be kept secret In the Interest o! national defense

or foreign policy and
Executive order;

(B)

in fact properly classified pursuant to such

(2) relating to appointments to Federal office; ·
( 3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute {other than

sections 552 and 552b of title 5, United States Code), provided that
such statute (A) requires that the material be withheld from the
public fn such a manner as to leave no discretion on the issue, or

(B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers to par
ticular types of material to be withheld;
·

·

{4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained

from a person and prlvlleged _or conf:ldential;
.
(5) confidential communications requestin g or submitting advice,

between the President and his advisers, or between such advisers: or
( 6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of
which would constitute a .clearly unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy.

(b)'(1) Any Presidential record or reasonably segregable portion.
thereof containing Information within a category restricted by the Presi
dent under subsection (a) shall be so designated by the Archivist and
access thereto shall be restricted untn the earlier of{A)(I) the date on which the former President waives the restric·

Uon on disclosure of such record, or
(11) the expiration of the duratfon specified under subsection (a)
for the category of information on the basis of wh!ch access to such
record has been restricted;

(B)

or

·

·

upon a determination by the Archivist that such record or
reasonably segregable portion thereof, or of any significant element

or aspect of the Information contained In such record or reasonably
segregable portion thereof, has been placed in the publlc domain

through publication by the former President, or his agents.
(2) Any such record which does not contain Information within a
category restricted by the President under subsection (a), or contains

35
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Information within such a category for which the duration of restricted

ject to judicial review, except as provided in subsection (e) of this section.
The Archivist shall establish procedures whereby any person denied access
to a Presidential record because such record Is restricted pursuant to a
determination made under this paragraph, may file an administrative
appeal of such determination. Such procedures shall provide for a written

Legislative

history

(e) The United States District Court for the District of Columbia shall
have jurisdiction over any action initiated by the former President assert
ing that a determination made by the Archivist violates the· former Presi'

dent's rights or privileges.

·

Added Pub.L. 95-591, § 2(a), Nov. 4,1978, 92 Stat. 2525..

References In Text. This Act, rererred
to In subsec. (c) (2), means Pub.L. 9:}-591.
which enacted this chapter, amended sec
tions 210i and 2108 of this title, and en
acted pro\isions set out as notes under
section 2.."01 of this title.

Legislative
H!Mtory. · For
legislative
history and purpose of Pub.L. 9:hl91, see
1978 U.S.Code Cong. and Adm.News, p.

5732.

§ 2205. Exceptions to restricted access
.
Notwithstanding any restrictions on access Imposed pursuant to section
2204-

and

llli8
5732.

llhtory.
For
legislative
purpose of _Pub.L. 95-:i91. see

§ 2206.

·
C.S.Code (

Regulations

The Archivist shall promulgate in accordance wl

5, United States Code, regulations necessary to ca�
of this chapter. Such regulations shall Include-
·

(1) provisions for ad \'a nee public notice a·
'
Presidential records scheduled for disposal pui
(f)(3);
(2) provisions for providing notice to the f,

materials to which access would otherwise be
section 2204 (a) are to be made available In ac
2205(2);
(3) provisions for notice by the Archivist to

holding any Presidential record, and for the purposes of such section such

·

o

(3) the Presidential records of a former Pr
able to such former President or his designate
Added Pub.L. 95-591, § 2(a). Nov. 4, 1978, 92 Stat.

when the disclosure of particular documents

records shall be deemed to be records of the National Archives and Records
Service of the General Services Administration. Access to such records
shall be granted on nondiscriminatory terms.

previously provided by the President or former President in a written
notice to the Archivist.

·.

of If such records contain information tl
conduct of its business and that is not otb

(c)(1) Subject to the limitations on access Imposed pursuant to sub

(d) Upon the death or disability of a President or former President,
any discretion or authority the President or former President may have
had under this chapter shall be exercised by the Archivist unless otherwise

::c:::

within its jurisdiction, to any committee

sections (a) and (b), Presidential records shall be administered in ac
cordance with section 552 of title 5, United States Code, except that para
graph (b) (5) of that section shall not be available for purposes of with

cumbent or former President.

( ·:

his office and that Is not otherwise avallabl
(C) to either House of Congress, or, tc

determination by the Archivist or his designee, within 30 working days
after receipt of such an appeal, setting forth the basis for such determina
tion.

(2) Nothing In this Act shall be construed to confirm, limit, or expand
any constitutionally-based privilege which may be available to an in

-� ==
·\
_.

(B) to an Incumbent Pre!!ldent If sue

(B)

or reasonably segregable portion thereof shall be restricted shall be made
by the Archivist, In his discretion, after consultation with the former
President, and, during such period, such determinations shall not be sub

:.<=

formation that is needed for the conduct

(A) the date which Is 5 years after the date on which the Archivist
·obtains custody of such record pursuant to section 2203(d)(1); or

(3) During the period of restricted access specified pursuant to sub
section (b)(1), the determination whether access to a Presidential record

�-:--- �-::�-
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access has expired, shall be exempt from the provisions of subsection
(c) until the earlier of-

the date on which the Archivist completes the processing and
·organization of such records or Integral file segment thereof.

�--:

any rights and privileges which the former Pre
( 4) provisions for establishing procedures fo

the Archivist and appropriate Federal agenciE

which may be subject to section 552(b) (7) of

Code.
Added Pub.L. 95-591, § 2(a). Nov. 4,1978,92 Stat..
Leglslntlve
History.
For . legislative
history and purpose of Pub.L. 95--591, see

§

2207.

19iS

5732.

U.S.Code
·

(

Vice-Presidential records

VIce-Presidential records shall be subject to the p

ter In the same manner as Presidential records.

Tl

bllltles of the VIce President, with respect to Vic1
shall be the same as the duties and responsibll1tles c

this chapter with respect to Presidential records.

Archivist with respect to VIce-Presidential records sl
authority of the Archivist unde_r this chapter with 1
records, except that the Archivist may, when the Ar<

It Is in the public interest, enter Into an agreem�
VIce-Presidential records in a non-Federal archival
In this chapter shall be construed to authorize the
rate archival depositories for such Vice-Presidential I
Added Pub.L. 95-591, § 2 (a). Nov. 4, 1978, 92 Stat.

L._.glslatlve
History.
For
leglslntl\·e
history and purpose· of Pub.L. 95--591. see

19i8

5i3Z.

U.S .Code

(

(1) the Archivist and persons employed by the National Archives

and Records Sen·ice of the General Services Administratlon who are

CHAPTER 23-NATIONAL ARCHIVJ

engaged In the performance of normal archival work shall be permit
ted access to
_
Presidential records in the custody of the Archivist;
(2) subject to any rights, defenses, or privileges which the United
States or any agency or person may invoke, Presidential records shall
be made avallable(A) pursuant to subpena or other judicial process issued by

a court of competent jurisdiction for the purposes of any civil
or criminal Investigation or proceeding; ·

36

FUND BOARD
§

2801.

Establishment of Board; membership

The National Archives Trust Fund Board shall c1
of the United States, as Chairman, and the Secretar
the Chairman of the National Endowment for the
thorlty of the Administrator of General Services

37

ln such. a category !or which the duration of restricted
ed, shall be exempt !rom the provisions of subsection
er of.
-

ate which Is 5 years after the date on which the Archivist
ody or such record pursuant to section 2203(d){1); or

ate on which the Archivist completes the processing and
of such records or Integral file segment thereof.

e period of restricted access specified pursuant to sub
he determination whether access to a Presidential record

�regable portion thereof shall be restricted shall be made
fn his discretion, after consultation with the former
urfng such period, such determinations shall not be sub

vlew, except as provided in subsection (e) of this section.
lll establish procedures whereby any person denied access

record because such record Is restricted pursuant to a
ade under this paragraph, may file an administrative

termination. Such procedures shall provide for a written
the Archivist or his designee, within 30 working days

llch an appeal, setting forth the basis for such determlna-

records contain In
(B) to an Incumbent President If such
ess of
d for the conduct of current busin

formation that Is neede
·
available; and
his office and that Is not otherwise
matter
of
t
exten
the
to
or,
ress,
(C) to either House of Cong

ittee or subcommittee there
within its jurisdiction, to any comm
Is needed for the
that
n
matio
Infor
in
conta
ds
of if such recor
and
Is not otherwise available;
conduct of Its business and that
r President shall be avail
forme
a
of
ds
recor
al
denti
Presi
(3) the
his designated representative.
able to such former President or
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CHAPTER 23-NATIONAL ARCHIVES TRUST
FUND BOARD

§ 2801.

Establishment of Board; membership

The National Archives Trust Fund Board shall consist of the Archivist

of the United States, as Chairman, and the Secretary of the Treasury and
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the Chairman of the National Endowment for the Humanities.
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